[Clinical observation on hailong juanxiao recipe combined with kechuanping mounting on yongquan acupoint in treating children' bronchial asthma in the stage of attack].
To observe the effect of children' bronchial asthma in the stage of attack treated by Hailong Juanxiao Recipe combined with Kechuanping sticking on Yongquan acupoint (HKSYA). One hundred and fifty children aging between 4-14 years old with bronchial asthma were randomly divided into HKSYA group (treated group, 75 cases) and Western medicine control group (control group, 75 cases). The clinical efficacy, eosinophilis (EOS) in peripheral blood and serum IgE of the patients were determined after 2 weeks of treatment. The clinical efficacy in the treated group was 89.3%, compared with the control group (64.0%), the difference was significant (P < 0.05). EOS and IgE in both groups after treatment were obviously lower with significant difference when compared with before treatment (P < 0.01 or P < 0.05). HKSYA could improve the clinical symptoms and the observation item, and enhance the clinical efficacy.